
Suffered tireat Pain!
i

Utttr Telia of Lono-lock*d-for Prescription.

%>enr Mr. Editor ?l am making a per-
sonal appeal to your readers who are
bothered with kidney and bladder trouble
and rheumatism, to give up the use of
harsh salts, or alcoholic kidney medl-

*nes and in their place take a short
treatmont of "Auuric" and be convinced
of Its wonderful virtue 6as I was. 1 suf-
fered great pain, had a great deal of
Irritation, water bocame foul. I tried
everything advised but with no results.
I sent for a box of "Anuric Tablets " and
soon discovered that they brought rellei.
I have used them since, and now the
water is natural, my health good, and
*>> petite splendid. Some of the doctors

Sronounced ray trouble enlarged prostate,
fow I havo no more trouble ana I most

assuredly feel that this latest discovery
of Dr. Pierce's is the best remedy for
bladder and kidney troubles that I know
of. If I can induce anyone to givo it a
trial, I feel that he will thank me for

?calling attention to this great boon
*hat relieves this seemingly worst of

all troubles that human flesh can fall
hair to.

(Signed) H. H. FLEISHER.

NOTE: Up to this time.« Anuric " has
not been on salo to tho public, but by the
persuasion of many patients and the
increased demand for this wonderful
healing tablet, Doctor Pierce has finally
decided to put it into the drug stores of
this country within immediate reach of
all sufferers.

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's Anuric
Tablets. There can bo no imitation.
Every package of "Anuric " is sure to bo
Dr. Pierce's. You will tind the signature
on the package just as you do on Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the ever-
famous friend to ailing women, and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
proven by years to be the greatest general
tonic and reconstructor for any one.

At any rate don't give up hope of
being cured of your malady until just
a few doses of " Anuric" have proven
that it will make you feel like a differ-
ent person.

EDlTOß ?Please insert this letter in
some constr ? 1 r paper.

AQuestion
|f \ %of Beauty

B's alwa v s a

/ T
question of com-

V- perfect complex-
ion you overcome

nature's deficiencies.
£ Gouraud's u

f Oriental Cream
renders tothe skin a clear,refined, pearly-
white appearance » the perfect beauty.
Healing and refreshing - Non-greasy.

Send 1 00. for trial six*

FERD. T. HOPKIHS & SOW, 37 Great Jones St . He» York

AMUSEMENTS

/ %

Paxtang Park
THEATER

Matinee and Night
THE FOUR PALLETTES

in
Rapid Fire Art

LEW TONG FOO
Chinese Comedian

ELIZABETH OTTO
The Girl at the Piano

FERRY, THE FROG MAN
GUZMANNI TRIO

Gymnasts

t
Special Fireworks Display

Friday Evening
1 *

/ \

To-day. GERAI.DINE FARRAR
in "MARIA ROSA," Paramount.

Added Attraction Paramount
Pictographa.

To-morrow, return engagement ofOraiiiDn Ttiomiixon's "THE OLD
HOMESTEAD," featuring; ERA Mi
LOSEE ami LOUISE HIKE.

Added Attraction Third chap-
ter of "Gloria** Romance,*' featur-
ing; Blllie Hurke."

TO-DAV
William Kox Prenputn

Virginia Pearson

"BLAZING LOVE"
A human-Intercut drama in « nartsCOMING ERIDAY and SATURDAYBESSIE BARRISCALEand WILLIAM DESMOND in

"Sorrows of Love"v -J

WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE,

JACK KENNEDY & CO.

In a new sketch,

"DON'T DO IT"
HILLENBRAND AND BOLAND

f JOYCE, WEST AND SENNA
GORDON AND GORDON

I
KELLY, WILDER A CO.

in a pleaMnic aong novelty,

| "MELODIES PAST
AND PRESENT"

A

.U U //HOPE-JONESUNITf^IOtt,,,
V' MMtnuALOr 80 oKHarKc
f- jmm TO-DAY ONLY
5 J JUV "INTO the PRIMITIVE"A aensatlonal S-act

WM drama, featuring*

>lf KATHLYN WILLIAMS

{\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Hearst-International
New*.

TO-MORROW:
NANCE O'NEIL

Try Telegraph Want Ads

THURSDAY EVENING,

'

ISt/i ?4>S#

To Use Films
to Boost Candidate

The Republican national campaign

committee has engaged Charles Comp-

ton, a well-nown dramatic and motion
Picture actor, to prepare a series of
motion pictures of their candidate for
President of the United States.

Mr. Compton, with Morton Stern, a
well-nown motion picture operator,
are now at the summer home of the can-
didate at Tenatly, where pictures are
beins made of the candidate, his wife
and family, and later a series of views ;
are to be taken in Washington, chief
among which will be the Justice in the
act of signing his resignation as a
member of the Supreme Court Bench.

These tilms will be used liberally .
during the present campaign, and will
be followed from time to time by others
to be taken by Mr. Compton showing
the progress of the campaign.

This is the first time that motion pic-
tures have been used under the au-
spices of the national committee, and
the innovation is made to bring: the
personality of the candidate before the
greatest number of voters.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANU?Vaudeville.

; t'OLOXlALr?"Blazing Love."
! REGENT?"Maria Rosa."
I VICTORIA?"Into the Primitive."

LOCAL THEATERS
l A pleasing vaudeville show, which is
i the last this season, opened a three-

day engagement at the Jla-
! The jestic Theater this after-
Majcxtic's noon. There is something
BUI on the bill to please every

one, for there is plenty of
bright and snappy comedy, as well as
good music and dancing. Jack Kennedy
and company are presenting a clever
little comedy setch, entitled "Don't Do
It," that is full of good comedy, and
theicompany who presents this playlet is
a capable one. Joyce, West and Senna,
two men and a woman, entertain with
singing, dancing, and also several in-
strumental numbers on the piano. Gor-
don and Gordon, in a comedy contortion
act; Fred Hillerbrand and Reta Boland,
who offer a pleasing little comedy call-

!ed "Look Pleasant, Please," and one
other Keith act round out the vaude-
ville bill.

Geraldine Farrar, who to devotees ofopera is a reigning diva, and to
habitues of the

Geraldine Farrar picture houses one
PICMMM at of the most infer-
tile Regent esting of photo-

play actresses, de-
spite her addiction to the art of song,
was shown yesterday at the Regent in
her latest screen play, "Maria Rosa,"
a vehicle which, by the way, is report-
ed to have led to her recent romance,
when she became the wife of the ro-

I mantle Lou-Tellegen. "Maria Rosa"
I will be shown to-day for the lr jttime.

To-morrow?A return engagement of
Denman Thompson's rural master-
piece "The Old Homestead" featuring

I Frank Losee and Louise Huff. ,
i The third chapter of "Gloria's Ro-
< mance" (A Perilous Love), featuring

1 Rillie Burke, will be shown Friday and
Saturday. Gloria finds herself in love
with Richard Freneau, after she thinks
she has been rescued from a band of

i Seminole Indians in the Florida Ever-
| glades by him.

| Probably one of the most original
vaudeville acts that ever appeared

at the Paxtang Park
I Firework* Theater is the rapid-fire
at Paxtunit painting stunt done by

the Four Pallettes, who
I head the bill at the park this week.
Other acts on the park bill are: Ferry,

;Ihe Frog Man. who is probably the
best-known contortionist on the stage;

I Elizabeth Otto, the girl at the piano;
i Lew Tong Foo, Chinese comedian, and
The, Grynianni Trio, sensational acro-

i ba'ts.
1 The firewors display at the park

j to-morrow evening, will, it is claimed,
j be one of the best pyrotechnical efforts

| the park management has ever pre-
sented. The program will he altogether

1 new, and a special set-piece will he in-
troduced that will throw a light suf-
ficiently brilliant for a photographer

| to take pictures of the crowd and the
fireworks.

Virginia Pearson appeared for the
first time at the Colonial Theater yes-

terday in a new Fox pro-
At the duction. in six parts, en-
Coloninl titled "Blazing Love." The

story is a powerful love
drama, presented, it is said, by a strong
cast, headed by Miss Pearson. Friday
and Saturday Bessie Barrisrale and Wil-
liam Desmond will be shown in a new
drama in five reels, called "Sorrows of
Love." This picture was made at the
new Ince studios and was personally
supervised by Thos. H. Ince. One scene
shows a gondola on a lagoon, presum-
ably in Venice, that was made in this
new studio in a large tank, which is
one of the many features of this new
plant. A new two-reel Keystone com-

I edv entitled, "The Mystery of the Leap-
ing Fish," will complete the bill.

The photoplay announced for to-dav
at the Victoria is "Into the Primitive."It shows how the
"Into the Primitive," cavemen the
Ictorla Today gloss of civili-

zation dimmed
saved the woman from a cow-
ard and from herself shows
how the man who had been a
brute, proves his worth because of be-
ing practical, while the gentleman falls
because he was selfish and unable to do
the practical things. Hearst-Interna-
tional News feature also shown to-day.
Nance O'Neil will be the attraction to-
morrow in a five-act play. "Those Who
Toil."

AMUSEMENTS

[GRAND THEATER
1426 Derry Street?TO-NIGHT
Robert B. Manteile and Genevieve

Hamper In "THE GREEN-EYED
MONSTER," b ."5-part Fox feature,
and Charlie ('linplln In "THE
FLOORWALKER," In two part*.

MAJOR SMITH
ARMS INSPECTOR

Succeeds Lieutenant Colonel
Jeffries, Rejected Because

of Age

Announcement was made at the
adjutant-general's department late
last night of the appointment of Major
George H. Smith, Philadelphia, form-
erly quartermaster of the First Bri-
gade and lately with the National
Guard quartermaster corps, to be
licutenant-coolnel and division inspec-
tor of small arms rifle practice to
succeed Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel W. j
Jcfl'eries, rejected by surgeons because
of age. Colonel Jeft'eries who is a
veteran guard officer, Is within a year
of the retiring age and while passing
a good physical examination, was ad-
vised not to go to the front because
of age. He declined to remain out of
service and was notified late to-day
that he had been rejected.

It was also given out at the National
Guard headquarters that Captain S.
R. Gleaves, United States cavalry
ar.a recently detailed at Philadelphia
as Inspector-Instructor, had been ap-
pointed lieutenant-coolnel of the First
Pennsylvania Cavalry and Captain
\\ alter Kruger, United States infantry,
lately Inspector-instructor at Pitts-
burgh, had been appointed lieutenant-
colonel of the Tenth Pennsylvania In-
fantry. Both officers have been on
duty with the National Guard in the
period immediately preceding the
calling out of the troops. Captain
James B. Kemper, senior mustering
officer and detailed at the Guard head-
quarters the last five years was ap-
pointed lieutenant - colonel of the
Eighth Infantry.

The War Department refused per-
mission to be majors of State troops
to Captains F. S. Lelsenring and V. L.
Rockwell. No army officers will be
appointed to places in Guard regi-
ments below the rank of lieutenant-
colonel.

Lieutenant - Colonel I. Price Ewing,
of the Sixth Infantry, who had been
rejected, will go with his regiment,
waivers having been granted. There
has been application made for waivers

j for Major G. C. Sterling, of the divisionI staff.

French Now Have Firm
Grip on Second Line of

German Trenches in Picardy
By Associated Press

Paris July 6. The Angle-French
offensive in Picardy has had another
day of substantial progress, outstand-
ing features being the resumption of
the French advance north of the
Somme and the capture of German
second positions there.

Complete preparations had been
made quietly in their section virtually
unhindered by the Germans while the
French forces south of the river pulled
up level and got a thorough grip on
the eGrmans' second positions. This
was accomplished by the ejection of
the Germans from the part of Estrees
they still held and the capture of their
communications between Estrees and
Belloy. The northern troops then
emerged from their trenches and
dashed forward a good mile.

The Germans' second positions had
been so demolished by artillery that
they were unable to make a strong
resistance except at the village of
Hem, which had been strongly forti-fied. Here the attacking troops met
desperate opposition. Each house
ruin was fiercely disputed, but by dint
of hard fighting the village was won
as well as Monacu form to the south-
west:

The French consider the capture of
Hem as of considerable importance,
for it commands the passage of the
river to Feuilleres already in their
hands. Its possession thus assures a
direct bond between corps on either
side of the stream.

The Germans are beginning to react
more vigorously as reserves arrive,
particularly south of the Somme and
the French advance there is hotly
contested. French critics expect that
the Germans will concentrate all their
energies in denefse of the villages of
Barleux and Villers-Carbonnel. The
former bars the ravine lying between
th two plateaus which separate the
French line from Peronne while the
latter, a village of 1,500 inhabitants,
stands on the southernmost of the two
plateaus 300 feet high and rakes the
whole valley of the Somme as far as
Peronne.

PROTECT MEMBERS IX UNIFORM

Maccabees, Meeting in Detroit, Favor
New Regulations to Meet Situation
Members of the international boardof trustees of the Maccabees, meet-

ing Wednesday, in Detroit, with Su-
preme Commander D. P. Markey, took
action toward protecting the insurance
of every member of the order who
may offer his services to his country
in time of war. The board authorized
the calling of a special review of the
action of the Supreme Tent and the
review will be held in Detroit, August
7, at the Hotel Cadilac, and will be
attended by several hundred delegates
from all parts of the United States
and Canada.

"The tents of our order insist that
in time of need a member shall give
his life to his country; now we intend
to make good as an organization on
this point," said Supreme Commander
Markey, in explaining the action of
the trustees. "As our regulations now
stand, it is provided that a member's
insurance shall be void on account of
war, riot or insurrection. To make
our insurance methods harmonize
with our teachings as to patriotism,
we propose to create a special war in-
surance fund wherewith to meet the
exigencies of war.

"Every .day theer are scores of let-
ters coming in to our headquarters
from our members who have joined
the colors asking if their insurance is
to remain in force. Under our present
regulations it will not, but we pre-
Fiitne to put every soldier's Insurance
in effect just as speedily as we can
arrange for so dding. It is our pur-
pose to make ample provision for our
members who may lose their lives or
become disabled In the service of their
country."

The members of the international
board of trustees who met Wednesday
in Detroit are J. B. McDannell,
Buffalo; James F. Downer, Chicago;
William E. Blaney, Pittsburgh; R. B.
Anderson, St. Louts; S. W. Truster,
Camlachie, Ont.; L. E. Sisler, Detroit;
D. D. Altken, Flint, and D. P. Markey,
Detroit. /

LECTTURE OX PALESTINE
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., July 6.?An Illustra-
ted lecture will be given to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock, in the Lutheran
church, by A. M. Billman. The talk
will be about the customs and condi-
tions of the people of Palestine and
Syria, and is expected to be very in-
teresting.

BOY FALLS FROM TREE
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., July 6.?Samuel Ly-
ter, the ten-year-old son of Harry
Lyter, while picking cherries, yester-
day ijiorning, fell og the tree, but no
bones were boken. He was very
much bruised but is dolg nicely to-

I day.

' help recruit at home. The men of <
the other companies lost comparatively

i lew. Company D lost 1 land Company

! 1 lost 8.
Men of the Fourth brigade are get-

ting their second typhoid inoculation,

j Tlie.v will get the third on the border.
Muster in of the First cavalry will

j be finished early to-day and the regi-

ment will entrain for the border In

the afternoon. Colonel John P. Wood

of Philadelphia, is the commander. It
lost comparatively few men in the
medical examination, being less in
that respect than the First Artillery
which left last night for Texas after
some delays.

The Sixth regiment, Colonel John
Piddle Ellis, of Philadelphia, will leave
to-morrow, the Fourth regiment going
on Saturday. A. B. H.

Recruiting Agent For
Roosevelt's Division Named
New York. July 6.?Colonel Theo-

dore Roosevelt's proposed military di-
vision which, it is understood he
would like to lead Into Mexico, now
has a recruiting agent who will re-
ceive and pass upon the great num-
ber of applications for membership.
He Is Regis H. Post, former governor

of Porto Rico and a close friend of the
colonel.

| Mr. Post has prospects of a busy
time in his new position, for Colonel
Roosevelt has received so many appli-
cations that he has found it impossible
to answer them.

BITTEN" BY HORSE
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., July 6.?Levi Mat-
ter, an old horseman, is suffering with
a sore hand due to being bitten by a ,
horse. 1

HOPE TO GET MEN
FOR BTH QUICKLY

Serious Condition Created by

Rejection of 200 Men

of Regiment

[From a Staff Correspondent]

Camp Brumbaugh, Mt. Gretna, Pa.,
July 6. Brigadier-General C. T. |
O'Neill, of the Fourth Brigade of the

National Guard, who assumed com-

mand of the mobilization camp last
night upon the departure of Major-

General Clement and the division
headquarters staff for El Paso, took j
up the problems attending the recruit-

ment of the Eighth regiment to-day.
Steps to secure men to replace those
rejected yesterday by the surgeons
were taken last night and It is ex-
pected that during to-day men will

commence to arrive here. The Fourth

and Sixth Infantry regiments have
been fairly well tilled up, but the loss

of over 200 men by the Eighth yester-
day created a serious condition.

The Eighth is under orders to move
on Sunday and it is hoped to get more
than enough men to raise it to a safe
margin above peace strength before
Saturday night. The request has been
made by Colonel M. E. Finney, the
commander, that men be examined at
home stations before coming here.
Steps to recruit in York, Pottsville,
Lewistown, Harrisburg and other
places are under way. ,

The York, Chambersburg, Lewis-
town and Bedford companies, which
wcrt the worst sufferers, sent the re-
jected men away with a noisy demon-
stration last night and asked that they

LIFE-SIZE SECTION OF A SMALL SILVERTOWN CORD TIRE.

These giant "Muscles of
M©l 99

ileage
HERE are the Thews and Sinews, ?the "Traction-Wave" to the Minimum, in Silvertown Cord

Muscles and Tendons of "SAMPSON," ? Tires!
laid bare! It conserves practically all of the Motor-Power, to

Here are the two layers of giant "Cords, "?laid turn the Wheels.
transversely?one layer over the other?with a layer of This,?instead of wasting a large part of it, in
live Rubber between. continuous BENDING of the stiff unyielding Walls,

Here is the Secret of Silvertown Cord Tire Strength of other Tires,
and Endurance, revealed. It takes out of Motoring that continuous "UP-

Each Cord flattened like a tape, so that each strand HILL"work which the bending of stiffTires is equiva-
may overlay the other, at the tread (as fish scales do) lent to.
bridging the interstices.

Each Cord STRONG enough to lifta Man's weight. * ? ?

Each giant Cord laid side-by-side with the next
Cord, but FREE TO MOVE INDEPENDENTLY of the T T ENCE, ?the Car equipped with Silvertown
rest, without friction. I?l Cord Tires will

.

Free,-because each Cord lies between two layers JL X ?Coast down hill 30% further!of Elastic Riibber.
_

?Travel 25% further on each Gallon of Gasolene!
Each Cord so thickly coated with that Elastic Rub- ?Develope 17% more Speed from same Motor !

ber,?so thoroughly impregnated with it,?that no two ?Ride with 50% less Vibration !
strands of Cotton can touch each other , ?"saw" across With all this, Silvertown Cord Tires have sueh
each other,?or wear each other out through Friction, giant STRENGTH, that they are practically immune to
Heat, or Chafing.

, Stone-bruise, Puncture or Blow-out.
?Such marvellous ENDURANCE, that they have

* * ? been driven 1500 Miles, at an average Speed of 76 Miles
per hour, without cJianging a Tire.

THAT is the secret of such wonderful FLEX- ~
Silvertowns are the easiest of all Tires to perman-

IBILITYin Silvertown Cord Tires' ently Kepair, the most Aristocratic in appearance, ?

Each "Muscle ofMileage " permitted to and most Luxuriously smooth-wmningto ride upon,
play freely in its Elastic Rubber bed, as the Muscles ~

You are paying for them NOW (without getting

of the powerful, but nimble Athlete, play,?in action. them) in the ~5 ,o additional Gasolene your present Tires
This sinewy FLEXIBILITY, then, is what reduce,

R
HAHIt IS mT RCjtDKljOT,

STBS B3S "SP iBhN IBS" jrt what \its under the "Silvertown Rib"

I lEre S fijfl n| Vnp & fjflli jUj
gß|j RH HjW jjfjS Why are the of

J Goodrich Cord Tires
mi? \u25a0\u25a0 Mil i inionnßiij?»\u25a0 w mtxmua 1?a???el

GOODRICH TIRES FOR SALE BY
a ii\RRISBUKG TIRE cO. 131 South Third Street
The only equipment in the city for repairing Silvertown Cord Tires HOWARD DE HART

' mj

Kills His Young Niece
Then Takes Own Life
By Associated Press

Norristown, Pa., July 6.?John G. j
Williams, 53, shot and killed his!
niece. Miss Martha Reynolds, 27, and
then committed suicide here to-day.

The shooting occurred in a bedroom
of the Reynolds residence. Williams
also shot at his sister, Mrs. Jennie
Reynolds, mother of the dead girl, but
the bullet missed its mark.

Williams, who had been working on
a steamship plying between New York
and European ports, had not been in
good health and several weeks ago was
not expected to live. He recovered
sufficiently, however, to be about, and
was arranging to leave to-day (or

Philadelphia. Miss Reynolds was em-
ployed as an examiner at the Diamond
State Fiber Company. Before going
to work to-day she went to her uncle's
bedroom to bid him good-by. The
shooting then occurred.

House Now Debating
General Revenue Bill
By Associated Press

Washington, July 6. Debate on!
the administration general revenue ;
till began to-day in the House under j
agreement to reach a final vote Mon- |
day. The measure, reported favorably I
yesterday by the Ways and Means
Committee, provides a method of rais- '
ing $200,000,000 additional revenue
from taxes on Inheritances and war
munitions profits and by Increasing
the surtax on incomes.

Large appropriations for army,
navy and fortifications and the princi-
pal factors making necessary the in-

I crepaed revenue provided by the bill.

TOURIST SLEEPER
FOR GUARDSMEN

Will Travel in Ordinary
Coaches Until They Reach

Western Cities

Mount Gretna, Pa., July 6.?Organ-
izations of the Pennsylvania National
Guard which go to the border from
the mobilization camp will travel in
the railroad cars assigned to them here
until tourist cars can meet them In
western cities.

Adjutant-General Stewart to-day in-
formed General C. T. O'Neill, the camp
commander, 'hat he had informed the
War Department of the number of
troops remaining in camp and of the
routes and other details and the army
officers are arranging that tourist cars,
which are all in the West, shall be
hurried to meet the Keystone State
soldiers. Tourist cars are being traced
and will be assembled as soon as pos-
sible. Some of them may meet the
troops at St. Louis or even further
cast.

It is estimated that including the
cavalry, which starts to-day, some-
thing like 4.500 men are to be sent
from this camp. The camp at its
maximum held 14,700 men, the largest
ever assembled at a National Guard
camp.

It is believed that the tourist sleeper
order will resuß in all of the men who
have not yet left camp being provided
with such accommodationo along the
route to Texas.
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